
Her frock is linen crash and all of '

a color, and it's orange, which is the
most popular color this summer in
juvenile fashion.

The long sleeves and Joffre collar
are stitched in dull blue and the vel-
vet streamers are blue. The sleeves
are fashionable, of course, but if Bet-
ty Brown were designing small girl
styles, instead of writing about them,
sleeves would always leave the dim-
pled elbows bare."

The waist doesn't follow the po-
pular empire line, but is nipped in
rather tight at the belt This model
is worth remembering when school
days return just 'the thing for
school in blue or red serge.
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VERS LIBRE
I give rest to the weary body
But I overwork the lying tongue.
I am the place where ten-fo- ot drives
pengthen out into half a mile.
Within my confines strong men weep
As they
(Explain how it was they foozled that
Final putt.
1 am the place where huge bets are

made
And talk runs hfgh of,
What "I'll do tomorrow."
I keep wives waiting on.' JJie club-

house
Veranda,
Or cause the steak to dry up and

grow cold at home.
While the lady waits in white-h- ot

anger
For her tarrying lord.
I am the strengthener of jaw muscles
And weakener of the biceps.
An army of embryonic athletes
Have I sent down to their doom.
I am the nineteenth hole.
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. MARY LANDED BIG SALMON
AFTER 30 MINUTES' BATTLE
Seattle, Wash. Miss Mary Wilson,

who is very smily and has many dim-
ples in her chubby cheeks, is the

Iproud holder of a record for fishing.
She hauled, a long salm,oa

out of the waters 'of Clallam bay the
other day all by herself.

"It's a pretty big 'fish, all right,"
admitted Mary. "He'most pulled my
arms off when I was trying to land
him."

Mary was trolling-h- r a canoe when
she felt the lunge of the king salmon
as it took the bait She fought the
big fish for 30 minutes and landed it
without help.

M.ary Wilsoji and Salmon


